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Loop Hero – Playdigious announces 
upcoming release
Fragbite Group AB (publ) (“Fragbite Group”) wholly-owned subsidiary Playdigious is today 
announcing the upcoming release of Loop Hero on mobile platforms. With high player 
ratings and several award nominations, Loop Hero has had success on both PC and console 
since its release in 2021.

Loop Hero was developed by Four Quarters and published on PC and console by Devolver Digital. 
First released on PC in March 2021, the game was later the same year released on Nintendo Switch 
and in 2023 on Xbox. On April 30th 2024 Playdigious is releasing the game on mobile platforms.

“Loop Hero represents another milestone for Playdigious as they initiate collaboration with an industry 
leader like Devolver Digital on a prominent title in the independent game genre. This collaboration is a 
testament to the strength of the Playdigious brand and the high quality level of the team, both in terms of 

,” says Marcus Teilman, President and CEO, Fragbite Group.technical expertise and marketing expertise

“I am very excited to add Loop Hero to the Playdigious portfolio. This title is viewed by many as a truly 
unique indie game, and it has both the commercial success and the player reviews to back that up. The 
Playdigious team is ready to create a mobile version with the capacity to be equally successful. I am also 
very pleased to announce this first collaboration with Devolver Digital, an important industry leader and 
successful advocate for independent games in the international gaming community. I hope that this is the 

,” says Abrial Da Costa, CEO, Playdigiousfirst of many projects together with their talented team

Loop Hero is a roguelike game which has been nominated for several international awards such as 
"Best Independent Game" at The Game Awards 2021, and "Outstanding Achievement for an 
Independent Game", "Outstanding Achievement in Game Design" as well as "Strategy/Simulation 
Game of the Year" at the 2021 D.I.C.E. Awards.

Loop Hero is part of the previously communicated expanded Playdigious pipeline of game releases 
for 2024.

For questions, please contact:

Erika Mattsson, Chief Communications Officer
em@fragbitegroup.com
Phone: +46 8 520 277 82

Redeye AB is the Company’s Certified Adviser.
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About us

Fragbite Group (publ) is a Swedish corporate group with a portfolio of established subsidiaries that 
develop, adapt and publish games and esports content within GAMING, ESPORTS and WEB3. Our 
products are developed for both traditional platforms – PC, mobile and console – and modern web3 
platforms built on blockchain technology. The Group is headquartered in Stockholm and has over 
130 employees in Sweden, France, the Netherlands, Gibraltar and Egypt. Fragbite Group is listed on 
Nasdaq First North Growth Market.
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